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MISS FEAVER DESCRIBES
MEANS TO AID DESTITUTE
CHOIR ADOPTS NEW SYSTEM
MUSIC DEPARTMENT PROPOSES
ALL-ENGLISH HOCKEY SYSTEM UNUSUAL SERIES OF CONCERTS
DIVIDED INTO TWO TEAMS
-STUDENTS IN EUROPE
t' A meeting of r epresenta,_,t;e~ _of the colleges and unih rsities of New England was
beld Saturday evening, Octoi?n 20, at Walker Memorial
M. I. T., to determine
ans for relieving the destiCute students and professors of
entral Europe .
ed De_an Henry Talbot presid~ • Introducing as the first
hPeaker, President G. B. R einf ar~t of Mills College,, Calit·nia, who, a year ago, visited
v iague, Vienna and other unibersity cente rs of Europe. She
ased h er hope for t h e future
0
pn the training of the Euroean Yo uth of today
G T~e second speak er, Mr.
rnra am R. Taylor, who has
• ade extension survey in Rus8
tiia for the National Informa0
Bureau, expressed the
1on that the present condiCon Was a r esult of the former
l Zarist regime Famine h ad

ft

•

0

°~ .
ttin

iern ah·c•ncly prcval<-nt be~~u~e of discouraged economic

Wheaton's choir has a new
system, many more members,
and a more definite basis. The
new soprano m embers of
the ch oir are: Sylvia Holzer,
Mary Newton, Harriet Howe,
Martha Oliver, Vera Lauer,
Carolyn Gower, Adelaide Sutcliffe, Lovis Sawyer and Margaret Hale. The n ew a ltos a r e
Mary Ronald, Helen Stone,
Marion Swan. Theresa Procter
and H elen Mayhew. The substitutes chosen ar e Marion
Marshall, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Eleanor Hibbard, Abbie
Metcalf, Janet Chase, Ruth
Whitman, Katherine Reals,
Olive Oliver, Ruth Snitsler,
Helen Jones, Margaret Brooks,
Eleanor Cox, Dorothy Thorpe,
Iris Brown and Dor othy Shaw.
The choir is divided into two
teams: T eam one with Phoebe
Swift as Captain, a nd Team
two with Celia Goodrich as
captain. A g irl is entitled to
three cuts during the year,
and Seniors ar e allowed usher
cuts in addition. If a girl is
present s he is given two
points ; if she is absent and
sends a substitute, sh e receives
only one point. If sh e over-cuts
and sends a substitute no credit is g iven. In this way the average of eac h team is made
out at the end of t h e year in
order to determine the winning team.
Ther e are advantages in
singing in choir for it means
singing a carefully selected
group of the best sacr ed music,
increasing one's own musical
culture, and being of use to
one's college.

A "topping" college, said
Miss Feaver in speaking of
Wheaton, and we were convinced that the young English
coach now visiting us knew a
great deal besides playing
hockey.
Wherefore,
Wf'
plagued her with more and
more questions. We discovered that she had come to us
from Simmons; that she expected to be in this country
Just ten weeks, after which she
would return to hc;!r home in
Somerset; and t h at there were
in a ll eight coaches such as
she, assisting in women's
hockey teams in this country.
What interested us chiefly
however, was Miss Feaver'~
description of the system of
ch oosing an All-English hockey team. This is done by the
process of elimination· the
best collegiate player; are
chosen to represent the County; through County games t h e
Division teams are selected;
and from these are picked t h e
All-English stars.
Miss Feaver, who was herself, on this team, receive'd her
education at a physical training school in Liverpool. Her
methods of coaching are very
different from ours, but we
trust that the students of Mt.
Holyoke, where she expects to
be next week, will profit by
her teaching every bit as much
as we have done.

Ve O uction followed by a see/e drought. The present
d gerness evinced by the stuu~~ts f_or a chance to r enew
th 1vers1ty education is one of
the most impressive sights
ig~re: The students go in rags,
e ~ring the lack of h eat,
uipment, and even food.
te:1\; are forced to seek sh eltail Uddled on the floor of a
W~y station.
lle1~ 1s not for t h ese physical
irne s that aid is needed, more
of Portant by far is the n eed
rn enforcing an undermined
St~~ale. Through the previous
tio ent Friendship Organizabe 11 such h elp h as already
th en rendered. Evolving from
ltue present turmoil is a n ew
'"hssia, a r ecreated Russia,
llo om we must give t h e opop r~unity for growth to develp er power of leadership.
V resident MacCracken of
k:ssar College, expr essed the
Si Y·note of the entire discusllin When he said: "This apbaal Which we make we do not
ha se on emotion, it must b e
ju sect on r eason, on moral
t/gment and good will."
WiijYers, doctors, professors,
ke do anything for m oney to
ep body and soul together.

Through the need of The
News for advertisements, an
opportunity is now open to
aPvone on campus who is inte;ested in business. "Getting
ad s" is not an easy job, but it
is a mighty interesting one.
fa:pecially in ter esting is it
when you are paid fo r your
trouble. The News is paying a
ten per cent commission on all
advertisements brought to its
office.
·
To find advertisers no extra

Over fifty students stood under the Wheaton banner on
Saturday, October 20, a nd saw
their college win a hardfought victory over Radcliffe.
The first inter-collegiate game
of the season was marked by
excellent team play. Evelyn
Kyle led the enthusiastic
cheering.
The line-up for Wheaton
was as follows: cf, Margaret
Hale; ri, Mary Poor; Ii, Evelyn
Kimball; rw, Lucilf' Landman;
lw, Eleanor Breed; ch , Margaret Lane; rh, Sarah Serfass;
lh, Carolyn Dodge; rf, Gertrude Haines; If, Ruth Gordon; goal, Catharine Wilson.
In the Radcliffe line-up

(Concluded on Page 4)

(Concluded on Page 4)

(Concluded on Page 4)
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NEWS PUTS ADS ON COMMISSION BASIS

WHEATON DEFEATS RADCLIFFE IN HARD FIGHT

.

Notable Artists in Programs
The .Music Department of \\'hea~ n College ha,; just secu red an option on a remarkablP group of concerlf-1 which it is proposing to bring
to the Coll<'ge. A prospectus of
the:,~ concerts, gi_\'ing all cit-tails, includtng date:-;, will :--0011 be i,-~ued.
In tl_w mcantinw, The New:-; i~ au~hornwd to announce that tlw followmg can he sec·urPd:
1. The· LON DON STRJ.NU Q l ' AHT1£YTI£ , h·ading ense111hle orgnnizat10n of London, l{ngland , now on
tou_r in thi:-; country, excelled by no
String QuartettP in the world.
2. HOSING, famous Hl'SSIAX
DR.\~I ATJC '1'10,'0R, who last vear
look Bo~ton by :-;torm, making ·sl'vcrnl extra engagements necc•ssary to
impply the demand for him
3. ~_facl_ame SZU.MOWSKA, Concert Pmnt~te par excellancr, a general favorite• throughout the country,_ and especially with Wlwaton
audience:;:
:\ladame Swmow,-ka
needs no 111troductio11 lwre.
, ~-, ~IARP, \'JOLlN and 'C1£ LLO
JtNSl~~IBLIB, ll'd by '.\lr. ll oly, Solo
Harpist of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, and unquestionably the
foremost harpist in America . together with Carlos E. PinfiPlc! '\'irtuoso \'iol inist and Orchl',.tral' Conductor, and L. MarjoJlc,t French
Concert 'Cellist. both mucl; in demand throughout New England
5 . .Mr. Meyer will introduc<' himself to the \V hcaton audience aR a
Concert Organi1-;t.
. To_ bring tl11s course to the CollegP
it Will he nect>:s,-ary to Rell three
h_undred Heason tickets for the ent!~"<' course for the low sun1 of
~ 1V? Dollars,-ll'ss than the cost of
a Rtngle trip to Boston to attrnd
concert oi: theatre. Ther<e three
hundred tickets must he i:;o]d before
t!w contract for the concerts can be
s1g1_1ed. Do yon wish to lwar artists
of 11,ternational renown, Hl'COnd to
n_one, at an extremely low price
right here in \\'heaton, and inci~
dentally put the Collrgc on the concert map? 1f so, suh;;cribc P m1111J/t::
when the prospectuH of the eour:< e
r?aches you.- It was only with cons1clerahle dtf~culty that the option
on such artists was securccl. lt iH
to he hoped that Rtndpnts and facu_lty will re:<~oncl with such enthusiasm as will mnke this kind of a
cour,-r a prrmanent \ Vlwaton trndition.
0

The Prohibition Party chiefs
want Henry Ford to head their
ticket.
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use our moments of waiting
for appointments and meals to
inform ourselves on questions
more worthy of consideration
than the latest coiffure. Let us
squarely and intelligently ponder on present day problems
and not be swayed by emotion
or selfish motive. Let us be
ready to enlist our money even
to the sacrifice of our owr,
pleasures, in a worthy cause.
Inetead of walls, let us become
Luilders of bridges to take us
over the scars of indifferenee,
to lead us to an understanding
and tolerance with our neighbors in the world, and to enable us to join in bond of
friendship around the eqrth.
Margaret Snow.
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WALLS

OR
BRIDGES,
WHICH?

Are you a builder or a leveler of walls, hateful walls of
class and race prejudice, sectional walls for political interests'? Why, of course not, you
say. Besides I am still in college; such things don't trouble
me.
.
And here we find the biggest wall of all, selfishness and
indifferenC'e. For is it not selfishness, selfishness of time, of
feelings, and of money that
prompts and erects our walls
of indifference? We must not
forget that in the scheme of
things indifference gives consent. Can we as Wheaton students give such consent to the
growing antagonism between
faction and faction? Can we
afford to entrench behind
walls of ignoranre? Let us tear
away our selfish prejudices,

LET'S BE PUNCTUAL

We have been told that the
first thing to do in writing an
es~ay is to define the topic
about to be "esc;ayed". And, to
resort to heavy sarcasm, in this
case we feel that a definition
would not be entirely amiss, as
the word "punctuality" seems
to be gradually becoming obsolete, trite, banished from the
minds of most of us.
However, to come to the point,
punctuality is the act of being
on time. (Note that this has
nothing to do with the girl
who sat on her watch!) And
this is one matter in which college differs from the social
\vorld, for it isn't considered
the best of form to appear at a
gathering such as morning
chapel or church at the last
possible minute, even if one
does have a new dress on. It
delays the service and creates
a general disturbance when
one has to clamber ungrnrefully over one's alphabetical
friends to the strains of the
first hymn. (Especially does
this last refer to the more corpulent members of the LastMinute Society!) Then again,
there is no authority in the
book of college etiquette for
tearing madly into a classroom
after the second bell has sent
its warning peal across the
campus-if the bells happen
to be working. One is apt not
only to lose some valu able information but also to incur the
displeasure of the instructor;
for, as Miss Shepard says, the
first five minutes of a class are
the most important. Come on,
girls; let's "cut it out!"
The question of currency inflation as a cure for unemployment is rapidly becoming a big
issue in England.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
Even as I commence writing,
I have grave doubts as to the
"printability" of the probable
result. However, I should like
to put this idea before you all;
so I will make an attempt to
get it across.
I am a tremendous believer
in mottoes. They are such
canny things; one finds them
popping into one's mind at the
oddest moment.s,-just in time
to prevent, ( or hasten) some
c-ontemplated action. And it is
a motto that I want to pass on,
which occasioned this letter.
The motto to which I refer appeared in a paper a. while ago;
and it is so admirably adapted
to college students one wonders that it is not incorporated
into every college catalogue.
It goes like lhis-"Learn as if
to live forever: live as if to die
tomorrow" - two
perfectly
enormous thoughts in one
short sentence. It's magnificent, isn't it?
Take that first idca-"learn
as if to live forever." I suppose
there are mighty few of us
who learn but to live through
exams. It is rather too bad,
too; because when one becomes that laudable creature,
"a college graduate," one is
expected to remember every
least detail one has taken up
in the course of one's four
years. Of course, that's impossible; but the principle, the underlying, fundamental idea"learn as if to live forever"is wonderfully right It really
doesn't need expanding, does
it?
And then there's the other
thought-"live as if to die tomorrow." If we all should go
about believing we are to die
tomorrow, we should certainly
be in a hectic state. And yet,
if we should die tomorrowany one of us-what a hectic
state we should leave behind
us-some of us! But this half
of the motto doesn't need expanding, either.
Just think it over a bit, will
you? "Learn as if to live forever; live as if to die tomorrow." It really can set going
whole train-loads of thoughts.
Gratefully and most sincerely yours,
An Alumna.

WHEATON cmcus A BIG
SUCCESS

As the posters had predict·
ed. the Circus Parade starte~
around campus promptly 8
five o'clock, on Saturday, Oc·
tober 20. It was led by Barnek
Google and his famous Spar
Plug Horse, who proved to b~
a rather docile beast. A ver.r
appealing tramp
(Elea~0
Williams) trotted beside h1~1
Then came a troupe of nun·
strels in gala attire, largh:
cages from which came t
roars of ferocious lions, and/;
nally, with a terrific olatlti·
and bang, steamed the ca
ope
c
The performance took pl:~1e ,
in the gym after dinner, d
entire college com mu nityGia01,
the House-in-the-Pines
r ·.
attending. Between dancch
the audience admired . e~cJ
o~her's attir~, and enJO~~e
cider and ice-cream.
!
stunts began at nine.
II
The Seniors started the ~ll
rolling with the ever-amu~11~
"Furniture Stunt." The Jun 10 ;.
represented familiar "blessed~
scenes at Wheaton in Stalu 11\
Tableaux. Following this ca 0~,
the Famous Doctor Cure-U 1•
and his patients, the Fat La~-,
and the Thin Lady, w i~
caused much mirth by thC
sudden change of figure. . g
The big hit of the cvenil~.
was the Sophomore interpr 1•
tation of "The Hanniker F8 \
ily and their Illustrious C~~dren." Among these not:ib cf·
were the tight-rope wall< ~e
the Siamese twins, the sn!l 11 ,
charmer, and the strong mfhe
Martha Eddy, who cau~ed br
sensation of the evening od
lifting a ten thousand poU
bar!
• h·
The Freshmen gave a _hll\!
ly amusing literal renderinil' }.
the story of Pocahontas. t
number of delightful son 1.,
were sung by the ukelcle P)~g.
ers at the end of the cvenJI
•

t1Jt

One of the professors 1n :11•
department of Electriti.~ f; 1
. df''
gineering at M. I. T. rem•~ Jll
his students that they ml!!,,
he•·
always telephone their teac 111
if they got stuck on a proble,<r
He also said that he was ~t,
ing to watch some of the aS5\ 1
ants in his department do 5011ti·,,
of the problems that theY ~t
The Ruhr and Rhine are lost
11
signed,
in order to be sur_e t tJl'
to Germany, Berlin officials bethe work could be done 1n
lieve.
r!·
An old manuscript in the time allotted.
11
Learning
in
thP~
\ap
of
lu~
British Museum is believed to
we call 'it.
be by Shakespeare.
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SILVER BAY PICNIC
. The annual Silver Bay Pic~lc was held at the hockey
eld last Monday night Y. w.
cabinets, both open and ·closed,
~ere there as well as former
,Aaqua and Silver Bay girls.
ere was a huge fire on the
edge of t~e field and each girl,
armed with a frying pan, pre~ared her supper of hamburg
dteak, French fried potatoes,
oughnuts, apples and cider
The girls sat around the fire in
a circle and sang the new
~h~gs learned at conference
1s year, and some of those
lea:ned in past years. Girls
Who _had been to Maqua told
~h_e Silver Bay girls about their
trip_ last year and all joined in
e~hng the girls who may go
. this Year what a wonderful opportunity it is and how much
1
t means to all who go. Then
they sang the Alma Mater in
Unison.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
THE BOSTON THEATRES?
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1925 LIBRARY

Let Them Sing-We Won !

Have you visited the Junior
Majestic-Caroline: a delight- Library this fall? In addition
ful operetta.
to last year's collection of ficColonial - Ziegfeld Follies: tion, seven new books have
glorifying the American been added. The new books
girl.
are a varied assortement. If
Plymouth-The Cat and the you like adventure with a dash
Canary; most exciting mys- of
history - try
Emerson
tery play.
Hough's "The Covered WagHollis-Thank You; a Com- on." For romance plus advenedy triumph.
ture with an historical backSelwyn-Old Soak; a parody ground, Rafael Sabatini ap
on Prohibition.
pears with "Fortune's Fool."
Wilbur-Sally,
Irene
and If you enjoy war stories, truthMary; mediocre musical fully and artistically \vritten,
comedy.
what could be better than
Tremont-Kiki; Lenore Ulric. Edith Wharton's "A Son at the
'Nuff sed !
Front"? A. M. S. Hutchinson's
Tremont Temple-Hunchback volume of short stories, "The
of Notre Dame; gruesome Eighth Wonder," should interest the readers of "If Winter
yet fascinating picture.
Modern-The Green Goddess; Comes" and "This Freedom."
a motion picture adapted For a quiet afternoon's reading, in which the critical attifrom the play.
tude is wholly discarded,
Beacon-Ditto.

'l'his w~s the winning song in
the Radcliffe Step-singing Competition held Tuesday October
16:
'
Fight that team across the field,
Show them that Radcliffe is
here!
Set the earth reverberating
With a mighty cheer! Rah!
Rah! Rahl
Hit them hard and see how they
fal),

Never let that team get the ball!
Hail! Hail! the gang's all here
So we'll beat that old Wheaton
now!
A snappy song, but-we won.
Grace Richmond's "Rufus,"
Gene Stratton-Porter's "White
Flag," and Locke's "Lengthened Shadow" are excellent.
Surely there is a book to every
taste, but one must come early.

++
THE BOWER ROOM

M By Nan Lyon McCaw
Y dear girls:

In one of my previous let!ers, I dealt with the vital sub~ect of preparing for careers;
1n this article I am going to
suggest possible careers which
are open to every college graduate. Many and varied are
t~ese paths of opportunity_ Decide now upon your course and
then march steadfastly to your
goal.
. And what is your goal? Aim
high, my girls, and do not be
8~tisfied with humble ambitions. After being inspired by
certain of your courses, does
not your heart flutter at the
thought of being matron of a
Poor house? Just think of the
Opportunities it offers for the
administration of bodily com~hrts and spiritual guidance to
ese destitute ones. Do you
;now that there are 85,000 un0rtunates in poor houses at
the present time?
Consider
the broadness of the field!
Think how soul satisfying it
hould be to cook cabbage, fill
ot water bottles and make
:ustard plasters for these chilren of misfortune! Can you
~tuggest anything more alive in
1 s appeal?
. If any of you are perplexed
n choosing a career, do let me
1lelp
you in your trouble and
confide in me.

SOCIETY

This past week Wheaton settled back more into the usual
round of studies and athleticsa decided contrast to last
week's gaiety.
The circus, however, proved
to be quite an attraction for
many of the little sisters.
Among those who entertained
their sisters were Edith Sawyer, Nat Hedden and Anne
Maury, Both Nat and Anne entertained at bridge for their
guests but little Miss Sawyer
was a little too young to enjoy
the game, so parcheesi was indulged in.
The Wheaton Record entertained on Friday afternoon at a
tea in Hebe Parlor and had as
its guests Dr. Gipson and Miss
Amos, all contributors to The
Record, and the staff of the
Wheaton News.
Miss Feaver during her short
stay here was the incentive of
many small parties. Annette
l\:Iason and Rhona gave a very
attractive party in her honor
just before her departure.
October is a very popular
month for birthdays. Both
Symmes and Simms celebrated
this past week. There must be
something in a name! Max
Spaulding was given a surprise
party in honor of her birthday
last Monday evening at the tearoom.

CAT TALES

STRAY BITS

In the recent presentation of
"You'll notice that my
the balcony scene in the daughter has inherited my
Shakespeare class, when Katie voice."
Wilson played Juliet and Hat"Oh, that is the explanatie Sherman, Romeo, we were tion ! I've often wondered
just wondering if this time it what became of it."
shouldn't have been Romeo
who acted up in the balcony.
Tebo-Bowdoin is in BrunsMiss McKelvie enthusiastic- wick, don't you know? It's an
ally cried "Now, we'll consider awfully wet town
'Oedipus Rex'". And shortly
Fran-Oh, yes, it's near
afterwards Boaz was heard to Bath, isn't it?
question innocently, "What
wrecks?"
. Sarah-I have a Ford. What
We've been told many of kmd have you?
the freshmen are beginning to
Berry-Cadillac.
pack and prepare for a generSarah-That's a good car,
al exodus this week-en<i. too.
Cheerio, '27, the Hallowe'en
goblins won't entirely ruin you
Coach-Why didn't you
-if you stay here.
kick that last field goal?
The owl on Cragin told the
Scrub-Sorry, sir but I
Parrot, and the Parrot told the promised never to touch anacquired a fraternity pin, but other drop.
Cat, that Fran Hill recently
Fran hasn't said so much about
Fran-Do you know how
it, herself.
rats get in here?
In the Soc. class the other
Hat-Naw.
day, Miss Faulkner said "Are
Fran-Uh-huh.
southern gentlemen more courteous than northern?" Some In the year of nineteen thirty
one contended, "They're more
Would that I'd be here to s;e
insincere."
And then Miss How_ the Wheaton Student body
Faulkner replied, "Ah, you've
Will provoke the powers that
be.
had a sad experience."

a

'26-Have you read "To
Field Mouse?"
'
'27-No, how did you get
'em to listen?"

They ask for cuts-and get
them,
For a Prom or game O spreeMaybe have a real cut system
And some taste of liberty. '
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Wheaton Defeats Radcliffe

Office Tel. 470

Res. Tel. 129-W

(Concluded from Page 1)

were: cf, Laura Sweet; ri,
Droppers; Ii, Oxnard; rw,
Morse; lw, Hitchcock; ch,
Erickson; rh, Cutler; lb,
Sno\v; rf, Katharine McCoy;
If, Bunker; goal, Rutan.
The game was characterized by good team work and
sportsmanship on both sides.
·wheaton's short shots to the
person, and her marking of
opponents helped for victory.
Teddy Hale scored three goals,
Eleanor Breed, one. Gertrude
Haines and Sarah Serfass
played well in back field, stopping almost every ball.

Ad-gettin~ on Commission

AVERYTAXI SERVICE
''Anywhere, Any time"
206 Rumford Avenue

MANSFIELD,

MASS.

T EL. CONN.

DR.

J.

To Aid European S tudents
(Concluded from Page 1)

New ideas of democracy arf>
evolving. The people take Am
erica as their model. Shall we
not answer their cry for
books? Let New England meet
the crisis as a lways, and make
this a truly "Student Friendship Fund."

TAUNTON, MASS.
LUNC H EON

PASTRY

Why not add a new Chair or Rocker
and ma.kc your room a

lilllc more comfy ,
0

S ANFORD BLDG.
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-
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Coats
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FASHION BOOT SHOP
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r
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CARTER & ROGERS

And Athletic Clothing

ROBERT ALLEN

Our Motto: "EXCL USI VENESS."

.

SPALDING
ATHLE'"l "IC GOO DS

A. G. SPALDING & B ROS.
74 Summe r St .
Boston, Mass.

(l 'onch1dPd from l'a~P 1)

time is needed. When you go
~hopping or away for the
week-end,
put
advertising
blanks and rate cards in your
p0cket, and when you find a
r.,rnmising place, get an ad.
H is e·1rly to speak of electic,ns, but let The News give
you a gentle hint. The work
done and the interest shown
in advertising this year will be
a big aid in determining next
year's business board.
See the Advertising Manager at once. She will tell you
all the secrets of the business.

Compliments or

Rebuilt Typewriters
U sed in

ICE CREAM

GREETING CARDS
FRAMES
PICTURES
NOVELTIES

I

UNIQUE GIFTS
BIG VARIETY

Godchaux .Art
and Gift ShoP

To know what REAL kE ORl-:AM is
78 PARK STRBET

try that which is served at

Vocational

ANN I<~ C . l\-lOHIU~. Inc .
18 Taunton Green
SODA

TAUNTON

-

MAHR.

from

CAND Y

Dr. Clarence, Northrup Davis
Dentist
140 Boyl,ton St.

BOSTON. MASS.

Blm Slr~et
NORTON, MASS.

Bureau

Always welcomes
Wheaton Students, their Families
and Friends
PHO N E MA N SFI E LD 105

Watch

Model Typewriter Co.
181 D evonshire Street

BOSTON

M ass.

ATTLEBORO, MA SS•

OPPOSlTK POST OPPIOB

AND

Jewelry Repairs

JEWELRY, NOVELTIES, GIFTS

KENT JEWELRY CO,
3 Park S t.,

ATTLEBORO, MA SS·

l

